
  

Associates 

R. Bonomo slammed the 

pins for 234-224 (605) to lead 

Fino’s in shutting out their 
opponents in the George 
Shupp League. H. Haefele 

aided with 547 and B. 
Gosart added 538. Dallas 
Nursery blanked Disque 
Funeral Home paced by F. 
‘Adams 551. J. Swingle 

knocked down pins for 537 

and P. Jordan tumbled 
them: for 525. L. 

Yankowski’s 525 was high 

, series for the funeral home 

team. C. Kazokas rolled 545 

and T. Doughton helped 
with 547 but it was only 

good for one point for 
Baltimore Live over 

Irene’s Bar. D. Katyl’s 538 

sparked Stanton’s TV to 

three points from Harris 
whose H. 

Bennett scattered wood for 

529. 

Bowling News 
In the Ladies Country 

League R. ' Radzinski 
blazed the lanes for 187-196- 
232 (615) to help the 
Castlettes split with 
Daring’s Market. Her 

teammate A. Pickering 

rolled 170 (484). A. 
Hospodar scattered the 
pins for 204-214 (563) for the 
grocer. B. Cave added 178. 

David Ertley took all from 
Fashion Vending led by C. 
Smith’s 200 (521). A. 

Corbett posted 176 (487) 
and M. Fondo hit 178 for the 

: vending girls. F. Allabaugh 
tumbled pins for 181-176, 
(510) to pace G.H. Harris to 

four points from Grotto 
Pizza. T. Langdon assisted 

with 174 (481). 

The Violets earned three 

points from the Pansies in 
Thursday’s Girls League 

sparked by J. Richards’ 180 

and L. Menapace’s 160. D. 
Maturi tumbled pins for a 
162 game. A. Jordan’s 175 
helped the Daffodils cop 

three from the Tulips who 
had A. Whiting’s 170. The 
Petunias took three from 
the Daisies with C. Pientka 

knocking down pins for 183. 
M. Carkhuff scattered pins 

for 174 to play a role in the 
Roses 2-2 split with the Iris. 
A. Peterson rolled 162 for 
the Iris girls. 

In the Bowlerette League 

S. Riegel’s 176 (470) 
sparked Duke Isaacs to 

three points from the 
Hoagie Bar. The Hoagie’s 
T. Langdon rolled con- 
sistent for a 483 series. Tom 

Reese girls copped three 
from the Checkerboard. 
Shavertown Lumber men 

shut out the Army 

Recruiters in the Crown 

Lions B team stuns Northwest 

The powerful Lehman 

Lions B’’ team 

engineered a stunning 

come-from-behind victory 
over a tough Northeast 

Crusader of Wilkes-Barre 
team, 30 to 6. 

After being manhandled 
early in the game the Lions 

_ roared back with T. Willy 

Calawader bulling his way 

for a 60-yard touchdown 
ramble. The next series of 

downs featured precise 
execution by quarterback 
Earl Weidner culiminating 
in a flashy run by halfback 
Tony Sayre for the Lions go 

ahead touchdown. 
It was all Lions in the 

second half with 

Cadawalader spearing a 
Weidner 50-yard bomb for 
Lehman’s third touchdown. 

Mark McLaughlin rounded 

out the scoring for the 
Lions on touchdown jaunts 
of 45 and 38 yards. 
Outstanding on defense 

were Lehman’s Bill Boyle, 

Jason Cadwalader. Kip 
Brobst, Bob Rogers, Mark 

Gabel, Matt McLaughlin 

who each contributed 

many individual tackles. 
The Lehman offensive 

forward wall of Fred and 
Kris Coole, Kevin Nagle, 
Larry Hillman, Chris 
Kukosky and Tom 
Stepinski provided many 

key blocks for the running 
backs. 

The Lions will meet the 
Dallas Cowboys for the 
Twin Mountain League 
Championship on Sunday, 
Oct. 29 at the Lehman High 

School Athlete Field at 2 
p.m. Both teams are un- 

J. Karp & Sons, Inc. 
eWATER WELL DRILLING 
oPUMPS & SEPTIC TANKS 
INSTALLED & SERVICED 

R.D.1 , Factoryville, Pa. 18419 

Call after 6 p.m. 
836-1317 

  

defeated and untied going 
into their final league 
game, 

The Lehman Lions would 

like to extend an invitation 

to residents of the area to 

attend the first-ever all 

Back Mountain Mini- 
football championship 
game. 
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Major League. T. 

Doughton led the way with 
202-202-201 (605). K. 

Bicking gave help with 217 

(553). R. Bonomo missed 
600 by five, posting a 595 

series to spark Gebhardt 
Bowling Supplies to 
blanking Hasay Chevrolet. 
J. Kriel gave him an assist 

with 522. P. Jordan rolled 
560 for the car dealer. B. 

Harris scattered pins for 
547° and G. Chepalonis 
tumbled them for 532 to 
lead Dallas Shopping 

Center in taking all from 
Franklin Restaurant. E. 

Connor’s 210 was high for 
the restaurant team. 

Steele’s Restaurtant shut 

out Wesley’s Garage paced 

by D. Wickard’s 213 (543). 
Dallas Post girls con- 

tinued in the lead in the 
Imperialette League paced 
by S. Riegel’s big 255-189 
games. Riegel hit 581 the 
previous week, then came 
back last Friday to add up 
444 for two games and lead 

' the team in taking three 
‘points from Goodman 
Florist. J. Thomas 
slammed the pins for 218 
(509) and C.I. Smith hit 178- 
192 (520) for the florist. 
Dallas Dairy continued in 
second place two games off 
by picking up three points 
from the Jeans Shop. M. 
Ritts tumbled pins for 189 
(522) for the dairy five. P. 
Gordon’s 201 (512) showed 
the way for Lombardo 
Bakery’s four point win 
over Gino’s Shoe Store. M. 
Fondo rolled 190 (487) for 
the shoe dealer. Ralph 
Fitch and Sons copped 
three from Country’s Best 

led by S. Johnson’s 495. J. 

Bolinski posted 180 (509) 
for the store dealer. 

Carverton Girl Scouts reorganize 

Junior Girl Scout Troop 
712 of Carverton is com- 
pleting its reorganization 

program for the ensuing 

year. Ten girls have 
registered for troop 
membership and ad- 

ditional registrations are 
anticipated. Girls between 
the ages of 9-12 or those in 
Grades Four to Six in the 
Carverton area are invited 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
OF NEW 1978 

4-Wheel Drive 
Trail Duster 

  

CHOOSE 

ns 
Variety of optional equipment available, including air con- 

ditioning, AM-FM stereo with CB, automatic speed control, 

antidspin differential, 

‘A-T" tires and much more! Tracker 

sport packages, sport wheels, 

Last of Reg. Gas Models (Do Not Require Unleaded Gas) 

WE NEED YOUR TRADE. HI ALLOWANGES! 
  

COME IN NOW FOR BEST CHOICE! 
* Ax *BANK FINANCING % * x 

THE DEALER PEOPLE BUY FROM 
...TIME AFTER TIME! 
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HOWARD 
“Duke” [RETRY 
  

R1.309-Luzerne-Dallas Hgwy, 
Trucksville Pa.-Phone 696-1111 
    

to join the troop. 
Meetings of the troop are 

held Wednesday evenings 
at 6:30 in Carverton United 
Methodist Church. 

Tomorrow afternoon at 1, 

members of the troop will 
assemble at Carverton UM 

Church from where they 
will leave to attend the 

dramatization of ‘‘The 

Great Pyramid” at 

Wyoming Seminary 

Museum in Kingston. On. 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 

25, the troop will hold a 
Halloween party, starting 

at 6:30 in the Carverton UM 

Church social rooms. 

Mrs. Roberta Corcoran, 

Crown Hill Village, is troop 

leader, and is being 

assisted by Mrs. Janice 

Fazzi. 
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In the right direction 
by Lee L. Richards 

CLIPBOARD NOTES: 

-GAR may have won last week’s battle with Lake- 
Lehman, but the Black Knights impressed one person. 
Luke Richards, our pop, and former boss of the 
Grenadiers, said, “I was very much impressed with Lake- 

Lehman. It was easy to see that they're a very well 
coached football team. Sure they were outmanned by 
GAR, but they still did a lot of things well. That program is 
headed in the right direction.” 

~Valley West’s Mark Duda was at the Maryland- 
Kentucky contest several weeks back and we had chance 
to visit with him and his dad prior to game, Young Mark 
appears to have the tools to just about name his school and 
ranks among the Top 10 linemen in the state. 

--Speaking of Kentucky, we couldn’t believe how little 
deception they have in their offense. They've got some 
real studs, but they’ve also got some glaring weaknesses, 
too. There were around 12 pro scouts in the press: box 
checking out some of the Wildcats and several of the 
Terps. At the present time Terps’ Steve Atkins has upped 
his potential with NFL. He’s got chance to be a first round 
pick. 

Coach Jerry Claiborn’s Terps have to be the surprise 
team thus far this collegiate season. Of the dozen or so 
pre-season magazines we’ve seen one which mentioned 
the Terps in their top 20. 

--Another quick exit for the Phils from the playoffs and 
the Philly scribes are still waiting for a title team. We're 
delighted Danny Ozark is coming back. They can’t blame 
him for mediocre performances by average players. 
Danny’s prediction of there-straight against Dodgers was 
a laugher. 

--One of our coaching pals conversed recently with some 
of the staff of the Oklahoma Sooners. They informed him 
this year’s team is executing the Wishbone more ef- 
ficiently than any team they’ve had. For example, against 
Missouri they ran off over 60 offensive plays for an 
average of 9.6 yards per play. That’s why they're on top of 
polls. 

-Several grid buffs have asked for our opinion of 
Redskin-Cowboy battle. We felt the Cowboys were in- 
timidated from the outset, which has been the word 
around the NFL for many years. This rap was always on 
the offense. Our pal Randy White isn’t about to be roughed 
up by anyone. Dallas is having problems with its offensive 
tackles. 

—Here’s an interesting stat we came across recently 
concerning Alabama Coach Bear Bryant. Since they 
converted to the wishbone the Tide has won 76 games 
while losing only seven. They're 48-3 in the SEC, too. 

--Dallas has got to find a new basketball coach since Joe 
O'Donnell decided to move on. Last spring the board 
made rumbles of hooking Joe but decided to honor its 
commitment of five years. We gotta wonder if they’ll 
make pitch to Tunkhannock’s Tony Koniesky, who could 
bring the Big D program back to championship caliber? 
~Lake-Lehman has a new, but familiar face on its hoop 

staff in Mike Sharok. Mike was the head coach of the 
Knights and will lend some Stability as Tim Lukachik’s 
aide. 

To visit here 

Educational consultant 

Richard W. Erdman, Jr., 

Allentown, will be at 

Marywood College Oct. 26- 
28 and Nov. 9-11 to conduct 

a credit workshop centered 

on education of the gifted 
and talented, according to 

Dr. Ralph Bernardi, 

«chairman of Marywood’s 

graduate education 

department. 

Erdman holds degrees 
from Muhlenburg College 

and Lehigh University and 

has studied at the Free 

University, Berlin, Ger- 

many, and Pennsylvania 

State University. 
  

  

     
FINEST QUALITY GUARANT! EED*- ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

Cole installed shocks are finest quality, 
Prices include fast, free installation! 

Yes! Original Equipment Shocks: still just $8.95 each 
HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS . . . .. still just $11.95 each 
OVERLOAD SHOCKS. ...... still just $43.95 pair. 
AIR ADJUSTABLE SHOCKS 
with SK-Tikie ol. DIRT still just $69.95 pair 

    

  

   

  

COLE INSTALLED Mufflers and Pipes 
are exactly right for your car. We do not 
install universal-type fits-all mufflers. 
Cole installed mufflers are designed and 
built to exacting specifications - by make 

| and model - like original equipment 
manufacture; exagtly right for your car. 

  

  

. advertised or 

  

    

"COLE SHOCKS & MUFFLERS, installed at retail prices, 
are GUAR ANTE E D for as long as you own your 
domestic car, van or pickup — 12-months for imports — 
including parts and labor. Guarantee not transferable, 
commercial & wholesale installations excluded. | 

quoted prices include Fi AST FREE INSTALLATION 

Call - Compare Prices - and save at~Cole Muffler 

S.Wyoming at Northampton--288 9329 
WILKES BA 

Rt. 309 Ashley Bypass ~ 825 7329 
N. SCRAN 

220 W Market St 
. TAYLOR 

1408 Main St — 961 1422 

MUFFLERS - SHOCKS - TRAILER HITCHES 

--How about those rugged defensive performers on the 
GAR, Valley West and Wyoming Area elevens? Solid 
defense is essential for outstanding teams and the above 
three sure enjoy keeping people out of the end zone. 

--Five best schoolboy teams locally still remain about 
the same with 1-GAR, 2-Meyers, 3-Wyoming Area, 4- 
Valley West and 5-Lake-Lehman. Knights must hold off 
Pittston. 

--We can’t remember when so many of the Top 20 teams 
got whipped on a single weekend like Saturday. We'll say 
it again, the 95 limit is making a big difference in the 
depth department, especially with the rise in injuries. Will 
anyone finish the season undefeated? 

--Our Super Seven in the collegiate ranks goes like this: 
1-tie Oklahoma and Penn State, 3-Arkansas, 4-USC, 5- 

Alabama, 6-Nebraska, 7-None available at present time, 
--Dodgers’ Series hopes dipped when they bowed in 

fourth game, 4-3. 
--Want a good chuckle? Notre Dame’s Dan Devine told 

New York Football writers last week it’s extremely dif- 
ficult to recruit football players for Notre Dame. Dan 

couldn’t recruit Eskimos to a seal spearing party. 
--Coach Rich Gorgone hasn’t hit the panic button over 

his team’s recent losses. Says Gorgone, ‘‘Our kids played 
some hard-nosed football and did some things rather well. 
We just got whipped by some better people.” 

--You just had to know Coach Jack Jones was going to 
have his Big D lads rearin’ to go with the Mohawks last 
week. Meyers Coach Mick Gorham and his troops were 
lucky to escape with a one-point victory. 

_ --Speaking of Coach Gorham, he was on the Maryland 

bench Saturday when the Terps rolled to their sixth win at 
Syracuse. Former Meyers star Mickey Dudish turned in 
his finest game with 53 yards rushing and another 33 
catching passes. He scored on a 15-yard scamper, too. 

Like we've said here several times, Dudish carries out his 

assignments in a very efficient way. 
--We're going to Knoxville for this week’s Tennessee-- 

Alabama encounter. Our Vols will give them a good game 
early, but still lack the quality athletes to beat a team like 
the Tide. We anticipate 1980 as the year Coach John 

Majors’ team will have the potential to beat teams like 
Alabama and UCLA. 

--Here’s a nifty rumor we heard on Monday. Pitt’s Jack 
Sherrill is in line for the Florida post and the Panthers will 

. make a bid to lure Navy’s excellent mentor, George 
Welsh, to the Steel City. Panther fans aren’t at all pleased 
with Sherrill and his staff. 

—     
    
   

  

JOE'S 

ENJOY 
e HARVEYS 

| LAKE 

| Sunset, Harveys Lake 

/OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

Enjoy 

Delicious Spaghetti 
at the Grotto Bar 

  

        

  

Your Trade-In Is 
Now Worth More 
Than Ever At 
Eidam Cadillac. 

‘Recent Heavy Sales Have Seriously 
Depleted Our Used Car Inventory To Only 
15 Cars. We Need 1973 Models and Up, 
Immediately, and We Are Prepared To 
Offer An Extremely Generous Trade 
Allowance On Our New Cars. 

NEW 1378 & 1979 CADILLAGS IN 
STOCK & IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 

Come In and Select From Our Huge 
Inventory. You'll Find Cadillacs In a Wide 
Choice Of Colors and Models. And 

| Remember....Every EIDAM CADILLAC 

  

Catin 
KINGSTON ; pT = 

USED CARS 
      TON 

— 3467343     

Carries Our Very Own “EMBLEM OF 
| EXCELLENCE”...Your Assurance Of 

Luxurious, Dependable Driving. 

eidam cadillac corp.j 
rutter ave. at vaughn st., 
kingston - phone 288-8411 
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